AFFILIATE PROGRAM
Become a partner of Simplessus and
work together with us for common success.
YOU DECIDE - We offer you two variants of the partner program with different with different
billing models. Decide yourself which approach best suites to your corporate structure.

1. REFERRAL PARTNER - With the Simplessus Referral Program we provide financial incentives
for your business. You provide us qualified leads and get 10% of the achieved net sales after conclusion.
For rental solutions you are also involved. Become our referral partner and see if your customers have
a need for our software solutions. Furthermore you can apply our products to your website.
If you are interested just contact us and we will provide you all necessary advertising tools.

2. VALUE ADDED RESELLER - As a VAR you serve prospects and clients themselves and
arrange the sales process on your own terms. For further inquiries Simplessus supports you in
the background. In addition you can offer value-added services such as training, technical support
or installation services and take into account yourself. The amount of the final signing fee for
Value-Added Resellers is 30% of the achieved net sales. At a certain sales volume even higher
premiums are possible.

Support - As a Simplessus distributor you get free support by one of our account managers at anytime.
We provide you extensive information materials, introduce you to the software and are at your proposal
with a contact person for further inquiries.

The contract conclusion - If you are interested in one of the offered partner programs just write
us an email to partner@simplessus.com or call us at +49 (40) - to 0 - 209 311 4. We will be happy to
send you non-binding contract documents and answer all questions.

Our partners
• IT-System Houses

• Software Distributors

• Media and Web Agencies

• Consultancies
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